
RE: Folio #0341320050740

Michon, Arnaud (US) <Arnaud.Michon@swatchgroup.com>
Tue 5/30/2023 4:39 PM

To:Roman, Gerardo <groman@coralgables.com>;Building <Building@coralgables.com>
Cc:Julie Michon <julie.b.michon@gmail.com>

CAUTION: External email. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

Dear M.Roman, Dear City of Coral Gables,
 
I am following up on the email below sent on May 22nd. You did ask for some corrective measures to be completed
by 6/20/23 and I would like to know exactly what I I need to do as soon as possible to solve this case.
Could you please come back to me ?
 
Thank you in advance.
 
Best Regards,
Arnaud MICHON
646 866 4144.
 
 
 
From: Michon, Arnaud (US)
Sent: Monday, May 22, 2023 1:42 PM
To: 'groman@coralgables.com' <groman@coralgables.com>
Cc: 'Julie Michon' <julie.b.michon@gmail.com>
Subject: Folio #0341320050740
 
Case  NOVI -23-05-2105 & NOVI-23-05-2104
 
 
Dear M.Roman,
 
I am writing to you regarding the Code Enforcement violation warnings we received by mail.
We actually did remodel our driveway and approaches early this year with the company TOTAL GARDEN
(www.TotalGarden.com) based out of Pembroke Pines. On December 16th, Total Garden did apply online for a
permit (see document attached) on our  behalf. The permit ZONR-22-12-0878 was registered on the Coral Gables
dedicated website.
 
Please let me know why this permit is still pending in your system or / and if TOTAL GARDEN needs to apply for
an after fact permit.
 
 
Concerning the other violation (excavation rocks/gravel), TOTAL GARDEN did not inform us that a permit was
required to install  some gravels on a reduced portion of the lawn to park our car.  Please let me know if they have
to apply for an after fact permit for this violation separately or if the permit mentioned above will cover both
violations.
 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http://www.TotalGarden.com__;!!IhOVvL9eZPMo!ClXWLBCc0fn6662GWPIIu-ZTXiOQuhp10i-Wxo8XnSgazNBROKrqL40qGvtRpwYB6hajc2UgSwlsjRwaaGmGoxXyulBFCA$


I remain at your entire disposal in case you have any further questions and will let TOTAL GARDEN know about
the actions they will have to do on their side.
 
Thank you,
Best,
Arnaud MICHON
Cell +1 646-866-4144
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